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Step Backward' Deplored

(Continued from Pag* 1)
bishop of Philadelphia, that the
Church would honor him someday, with a promise of sainthood—the young priest was the
Venerable John Nepomucene
Neumann.
—An ex-president of Seton
Hall and former Civil War
chaplain spent his first day in
Kochester at St. Joseph's and
two weeks later Bernard J.
McQuaid was consecrated Rochester's first* Bishop.
Prayers for peace that have
risen from St. Joseph's stormed
heaven through a Civil War. the
Spanish American War. World
Wars I and II — as well as a
score of bloody skirmishes that
took lives of relatives in the old
country.
The bells that call the faithful to Wednesday novrna services today tolled the death of
Abraham Lincoln and sang out
the joy of V-J day.
i St. Joseph's history is the1
Story not only of the courage-;
ous growth of the Church in
Rochester but the chronicle of
unbelievable mushrooming of T r a p p i s t Abbot Thomas
a dirt-road village into a great A q u i n a s Keating, 38-yearcity.
old native of New York, rereives the homage of monks
rommemmoratinj: the cen- at St. Joseph's Abbey in Spentury and a quarter mark in cer, Mass., after his InstallaRochester t h e Rodemptorist tion there.
Fathers of St. Joseph's Church
have published an excellent,
warm and readable history authored by Father J. J. Galvin,
C.S.s R.
,

New Abbot

Refugees
Repay Aid

These few paragraphs touch
only a few of the highlights
that Father Galvin has recorded! Miami Beach - ( N O —
fully with painstaking research, Cuban refugees who have berespectful humour, a'flair for
the colorful and the easy flow come financially stable here
have'returned more than $25.of the professional.
00O to the U.S. government, a
relief official disclosed.
Hugh McIx)one, resettlement
director for Catholic Relief
Services-National Catholic Welfare Conference, said those who
returned the money feel they
Berlin — (RNS) — More
owed a just debt to the U.S. for
than $10,000 has been raised
so far by West Berlin Catholics; funds advanced them when they
In a fund-raising drive to aid{ first sought refuge here.
the Gion parish on the outskirts McLoone has directed the reof Hiroshima, Japan.
settlement of more than 6,000
The money rs to be trsed for Cuban refugees since last Janthe construction of a church uary. He estimated that about
and a parish center in the 3,000 have been resettled by
Hiroshima parish which recent- other agencies also working at
ly was "adopted" by the Berlin Miami's Cuban Refugee Emergdiocese,
ency Center.

W. Berliners
Aid Hiroshima

Catholic U.
Grad Top
Researcher

S u Francisco —(NO— To Foudy contended. "One is that Catholic schools are simply
1 p off, in the name of econo- no level in the Catholic school thinly disguised Instruments
i , any portion of the Catholic system can prosper without sac- f o r catechetical instruction,
el mentary s c h o o l system ricifing the others. Actually, which could be dropped with
would be a "step backward" each is dependent upon the little or no academic loss."
which would free neither funds others. Catholic colleges upon
r teachers for "the expansion Catholic high schools, high "California," he said, "is
s c h o o l s u p o n elementary on record in both 1952 and
f Catholic high schools."
schools. Last June, for example, 1958 as approving our stand
Father John T. Foudy, San only 13 of San Francisco's pubrnncisco archdiocesan superin- lic high school graduates indi- that Catholic elementary and
i ndent of school thus coun- cated a desire to attend the two secondary schools have a distinctly academic function which
t sd views expressed by Fa- Catholic colleges here.
tl r Neil G. McCluskey, S.J.,
entitles them to tax exemption
responding editor of Amer- "We have a moral obligation as true and proper schools
<» magazine, who charged that to maintain an integrated Cath- which prepare children for
a school in every parish" goal olic school system—first grade
* "too expensive" to pursue, through 12th," he continued. adult responsibilities in our
American democracy."
I ticularly if such school can"A truncated system that ext accommodate all children
pands and contracts according Admitting the need for more
king to enroll.
to apparent opportunism repre- Catholic high schools, Father
Tather McCluskey recom- sents a step backward in our Foudy denied they could be
n nded the Catholic school sys- thinking."
brought into being any faster
IS aim instead at a partial
by elimination of elementary
Father
Foudy
said
"the
sectholic education for all Cathgrades one to six.
I : children, starting at the ond false assumption is that
seventh grade levels
"Father McCluskey m a k e s
two' false assumptions," Father

Dr. Herzfeld, at' 36 one of the
nation's most prominent younger scientists, is president of the
Catholic Association for International Peace, and is widely
known for his work in international relations and philosophy,
as well as the physical sciences.
HE WILL take a leave of absence from the post to which
he was recently named as associate director of the National,
Bureau of Standards to serve
as assistant director of the
Pentagon's Advanced Research
Projects Agency In charge of
ballistic missile defense research.

It's a Land That Is Grand

'Hold On1
To Schools

Separation Of
Church - Cafeteria

Pittsburgh — (NC) —The superintendent of Pittsburgh's diocesan schools has advised paOklahoma Citv — (RNS) — The Oklahoma attorlochial schools not to drop any
grades until the question of ney general has ruled that the public school cafeteria at
state or federal aid is resolved Gushing, Okla., cannot serve children from a nearby
!
fnod costs and " the " public
M.sgr. John B. McDowell said CathoUc school.
in his annual report: "If the de- Such service would violate|school will provide the building
cision is made against parental separation of Church and Stateiand equipment,
rights and in favor of the estab- principles of the state ronsti-l! Drew I^angley, -state director
lishment of a monolithic school lution, according to an opimon of the school lunch program,
system, then it will be time to prepared bv Harry Johnson, as- earlier had said he favored the
iproposed Cuslnng arrangement
abandon on some levels, how- sistant attorney general.
ever reluctantly, many treaslas it would be more economical
ured elements of American 'ed- The constitutional provision'for both the public and paroucation which have served so forbids any public money or^hoe,^ resulting in better
well the Republic and our property to be used directly o r ' m e a | s a t | f s s c o s ( He romAmerican way of life."
j indirectly for the benefit of any mpnt(>d, however, that "we'll
|denomination or system of re- abide by whatever decision is
Msgr. McDowell said the im- ligion or any sectarian lnstitu-; rPn dcrea on it and follow the
possibility of meeting ever in- hoti.
aw
creasing enrollment demands
Lnnglry said the Catholic
in Catholic schools must be The Rev. (ieorge Davis, a s-hooi will still be eligible for
faced and alternatives sup- Church of Christ minister at federal aid if it operates its
Cushlng had raised the Issue ^ n * iun °A"proRram
ported.
„
"Under present circumstan- by protesting proposed cafeces the expansion of Catholic tcrla service to Catholic school
schools at the rate which has children as "a flagrant violabeen routine during the past latlon" of bolh the United
decade appears to be impos- States and Oklahoma constltutlons
sible," Msgr. McDowell said.
'
Palasari - (RNS) — BishopInvolved are about 34 rhil- elect Paul Sani of Den Pasar,
T h e lack of -personnel, the drpn who attend "St. Peter and'37, an Trrdonpsian-brrrn Dmne
rapid and sometimes unreason- St. Paul Catholic School which Word Missionary, was ronseable Increase in state require is directly opposite a cafeteria crated here a« the first fnthoments, and the mounting cost being constructed for the Cush- \\r bishop on the island of Bali
of construction and operation ing public school. Fcdc-al and one of the youngest memreadily explain this situation." funds will finance part of the bers of the Church's hierarchy.

First Bishop
On Bali
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Washington — (RNS) — Appointment of Dr. Charles M.
Herzfeld to a top post in the
critical area of research for defense against atomic missiles
was announced here by Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara.

Dr. Herzfeld will be respons e for staff direction and coordination of the entire "Defender Program," the Defense
Department said.

A native of Austria, Dr.
Herzfeld came to America at
13 as a refugee during World
War II and received a Bachelor of Science degree in chemical engineering, cum laude,
Rouen — (RNS) —A French priest shows actor Jean- from Catholic University in
Louis Barrault how to administer the last rites of the 1945 and a Ph.D. in physical
from the University
Church for a scene in the DarryLF. Zanuck produc- chemistry
of Chicago In 1951.

Priest Instructs Actor

tion, "The Longest Day," based on a novel of the
same title by Cornelius Ryan. Actor Barrault portrays
the Abbe of Ste. Mere Eglise, the first French town to
liberated by the Allies on D-Day, June 6, 1944. The
movie, which gives a minute by minute account of the
Allied invasion of Normandy on D-Day, is scheduled
to be released next year by Twentieth Century Fox.

Atom Experts
Attend Mast

Vienna — (NC) — Franzlakus Cardinal Koenlg, Archbishop of Vienna, offered a MBM
here for delegates from 76 member states of the International
Cantcl Gandolfo — (RNS) — Baptist Janssens, 71-year-old Atomic Energy Agency end obPope John XXIII gave high General of the order, and Fath- servers from the United Nations, specialized agencies and
praise to the work of the So-' er JoHn L. Swain, the Vicar International organizations, »t<
ciety of Jesus (Jesuits) at an General, who Is a Canadian.
tending the IAEA fifth regular
audience in the papal summer! Speaking in Latin, Pope John session.

Jesuits Win Pope's Praise

residence to delegates of the said "the zealous activities of
order's 56 provinces and 34 vi- the sons of St. Ignatius for the Among those at the Masloni
provinces who were ia Rome, greater glory of God and the were Frank Folsom of New
for their regular triennial meet- salvation of souls were well- YorTTaW TffffieT"The6iabTe"Hr
known" and they were to be Hesburgh, C.S.C., president of
ing.
found "in every country where the University of Notre Dame,
The delegates were headed ^helr operating presence was a delegate, who represented the
Holy See at the meeting.
by Belgian-born Father John needed."
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we proudly present . . .

ENGLISH BONE CHINA
BY MINTON
ddna

'3

mamdajdUiter^^
to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Among the finest possessions t noma can
contain . . . exquisite English bona china
by Minton. Sibley's is truly pleased to hava
this distinguished name among our collection of beautiful china, and we invita you
to see our complete selection of Minton
patterns, priced from 20.50 tap lor the I
piece place setting.
Sibley's China snd Glassware, Fourth Floor,
Downtown enly.
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"Adam",*a formal design in green and gold. 5 piece
place letting
.
25.50
Brides . . . bt sure to record
your .choice of patterns m our
Bridal Registry on the Fourth

Boor.

A

"Ancestral" floral pattern in turquoise and deep rose.
5 piece place setting
23.75
"Greenwich", graceful leaf and spray design in aoft
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